[1] Cloud and aerosols interact and form a complex system leading to high uncertainty in understanding climate change. To simplify this non-linear system it is customary to distinguish between ''cloudy'' and ''cloud-free'' areas and measure them separately. However, we find that clouds are surrounded by a ''twilight zone'' -a belt of forming and evaporating cloud fragments and hydrated aerosols extending tens of kilometers from the clouds into the socalled cloud-free zone. The gradual transition from cloudy to dry atmosphere is proportional to the aerosol loading, suggesting an additional aerosol effect on the composition and radiation fluxes of the atmosphere. Using AERONET data, we find that the measured aerosol optical depth is higher by 13% ± 2% in the visible and 22% ± 2% in the NIR in measurements taken near clouds relative to its value in the measurements taken before or after, and that 30%À60% of the free atmosphere is affected by this phenomenon.
Introduction
[2] Squires [1956] showed that anthropogenic pollution from ship tracks can generate thin clouds in an otherwise cloud free and clean atmosphere. Since then, we found that clouds and aerosols (natural or pollution particles suspended in the air) play a critical role in determining cloud cover, precipitation, evaporation, and the response of the climate system to anthropogenic emissions [Gunn and Phillips, 1957; Ramanathan et al., 2001; Kaufman et al., 2002] .
[3] Clouds are defined as clusters of condensed droplets formed when aerosol particles are activated to droplets in a super saturated environment. However it is not clear what is the minimal amount of condensed water that could be considered a cloud. Discriminating between aerosols and clouds and the demarcation of cloud boundaries have been exceedingly difficult independent of the measurement system employed. We suggest that the shift between clouds to cloud-free atmosphere contains an additional component, a ''Twilight Zone'' or a gradual transition zone that depends on both the presence of nearby clouds and on the aerosol loading. Here we use the term ''twilight'' for its less technical definition, which according to Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary (9th edition) is: ''an intermediate state that is not clearly defined or a period of decline.'' This transition zone is currently classified as cloud-free by most observing systems, but since algorithms that invert aerosol properties are sensitive to cloud contamination, most retrieval algorithms will be biased toward data that is far from clouds and therefore, will miss some of the contribution of this zone. Furthermore, the possible effects of this zone are not included in chemical transport models used to estimate the aerosol direct forcing, possibly leading to discrepancies between models and measurements [Yu et al., 2006] .
[4] Figure 1a shows a small dissipating cloud. Subtracting the background reflectance, mostly Rayleigh scattering, causes the background to become black ( Figure 1b) . Then by masking out the obvious cloud pixels and stretching the dynamic range (to be sensitive to low reflectance), it is clearly shown that the cloud's optical influence extends far beyond the borders of the cloud (Figure 1c ). Other cloud masks could be defined, but there is no perfect mask that will unambiguously determine the cloud.
[5] Halos of enhanced humidity around clouds were shown by in situ measurements and clouds resolving models [Radke and Hobbs, 1991; Kollias et al., 2001] . These high humidity halos have been found to occur more on the down-shear side of cumulus clouds [Lu et al., 2002 [Lu et al., , 2003 extending to distances of several cloud radii for small cumulus clouds, up to 1 km from the cloud [Perry and Hobbs, 1996] .
[6] The ''twilight zone'' discussed here extends for tens of kilometers and is better described as the property of the cloud field. Clouds in the present analysis are used as markers for an area with potential undetected, thin, sparse clouds and humidified aerosols. We assume that the probability for the existence of such clouds and humidified aerosols is higher in the vicinity of detectable clouds.
Analysis
[7] As an example, we show the presence of the twilight zone in MODIS imagery. We apply the MODIS aerosol algorithm to identify clouds based on spatial variability [Martins et al., 2002] . Figure 2 shows one example over the Atlantic Ocean. Looking only at the cloud-free regions we find a systematic reduction in the reflectance as a function of the distance from the nearest cloud (Figure 2 , right). We calculate reflectance as a function of distance from the nearest cloud for 20 such cases over the global oceans during all seasons for different cloud fields and aerosol loadings. The average reflectance for the 20 MODIS cases 3 km from the clouds compared to the reflectance 20 km away from the nearest cloud (with standard error) are 5.6% ± 0.1%, 10.6% ± 0.1% and 13.0% ± 0.1% higher for 0.47 mm, 0.66 mm and 2.13 mm, respectively. The precision and small standard errors are due to the large statistical base (1000's per case) from which the averages are calculated.
[8] Analyzing MODIS data in order to define the twilight climatology requires analysis of many data granules for many different cloud fields and aerosols. Moreover it is hard to rule out alternative processes and instrumental artifacts that may contribute to the enhanced reflectance in the vicinity of clouds. For example, cloud 3D effects, namely photons escaping from the side of the cloud scattered toward the satellite by air molecules and aerosols may result in higher reflectance near clouds [Wen et al., 2006] . Likewise instrumental stray light may contribute to some of the enhancement within the first 3 km of the cloud [Meister et al., 2005 Figure 2 .
[9] To avoid these issues we use data from the Aerosol Robotic global network (AERONET) of ground-based Sun photometers [Holben et al., 1998 ]. Artifacts caused by near cloud scattering are negligible in comparison with the brightness of viewing the solar disk. Also the optical collimator on the AERONET instrument reduces stray light artifacts. The AERONET instruments collect data in intervals no longer than 15 minutes, unless a cloud blocks the direct view of the sun -an indication of cloud presence. Thus we use the absence of a sun measurement at the appointed time as a proxy for the presence of a cloud [Kaufman and Koren, 2006] . For selected AERONET stations we accumulated all the data for the entire length of the data record restricting it to high sun (10 am to 2 pm). Several years of data were combined into one data set, but individual stations were processed separately. Every sun observation was tagged as to the time interval between the observation and the nearest cloud, remembering that a cloud is present when a sun observation is expected, but does not occur. The data were then sorted with respect to the time to the nearest cloud, and the ensemble mean AOD and Angstrom exponent were calculated as a function of this interval. Angstrom exponent is defined using two wavelengths (440 nm and 870 nm), and is a measure of particle size (Eck et al., 1999) .
[10] Figure 3 shows for one biomass burning station (Alta-Floresta, Brazil, 2000 -2006 the linear decay of the aerosol optical depth (AOD) and the increase in Angstrom exponent as a function of the logarithm of the time from the closest detectable cloud. The increase in the Angstrom exponent shows that particles are smaller the further in time from a detectable cloud.
[11] AERONET data were analyzed for 3 -5 years of data from 15 stations around the globe with different cloud fields and aerosols. The analyzed stations were grouped into three types of aerosols: (1) stations in the Amazon during the dry season where meteorological conditions are relatively stable. The area is under the influence of a regional high-pressure system above a surface boundary layer and is associated with lower precipitation, land clearing, and biomass burning [Nobre et al., 1998 ]. (2) Clean stations at isolated islands where the aerosol loading is very small and is mostly sea salt and marine sulfates, and (3) stations from locations with high loadings of industrial and urban pollution.
[12] At all Aeronet stations studied here the averaged AOD decreased linearly with the logarithm of the time from the nearest cloud. For each station we have calculated the slope (the decay rate) of the aerosol optical depth AOD vs. the logarithm of the time T from the last detectable cloud, (Figure 4a ) and the Angstrom exponent, Å , as a function of time from the nearest cloud (Figure 4b ). The estimated standard error of the averaged AOD as a function of the time of the measurement is on the order of 2.5% for all stations, the errors for Å are about 5% and the error of the slopes for each station are on the order of 4%. Figure 1 . An image of a cloud and the ''twilight zone'' taken from the ground using a digital camera: (a) true color image of an isolated dissipating cumulus cloud; (b) background gradients caused mostly by molecular scattering were removed; and (c) by masking out the obvious cloud pixels the new dynamic range allows to see the extent of the twilight zone and how the clear sky is not so clear.
[13] The results, summarized in Figure 4 , clearly indicate that:
[14] (1) There is a systematic increase in the aerosol optical depth AOD as the time interval between the measurements and the nearest cloud decreases, represented by negative slopes for all 15 stations.
[15] (2) Systematically lower values of the Angstrom exponent are observed closer to the clouds (Figure 4b ), suggesting greater contribution of large particles or undetected cloud to the observed AOD nearer the cloud.
[16] (3) A stronger increase in AOD when approaching the cloud is observed in more polluted environment. The slope (Figure 4a ) when the aerosol loading of the environment is higher.
Discussion
[17] What is causing the enhancement of radiance and AOD near clouds? Clouds or humidified aerosols? The answer to this question is clearly 'both'. The uncertainty of distinguishing between 'cloud' and 'cloud-free' is an inherent property of the nature of the atmosphere and does not depend on the method by which one detects clouds. Any cloud detection method that attempts to classify observations as either cloud or cloud-free will encounter a ''gray area'' where the cloud signal is weak. This includes spectral and spatial tests for remote sensing and droplet concentration thresholds for in situ measurements.
[18] In this paper we use detectable clouds as a tracer for undetectable clouds. The basic assumption is that in the vicinity of a cloud field some of the clouds are detectable and some are undetectable due to their weak signature. Therefore, the probability for existence of an undetectable cloud is correlated with the distance or time from the nearest detectable cloud.
[19] It is also expected that the relative humidity will be enhanced near clouds, creating an environment where aerosols uptake water and eventually deliquesce, becoming larger and more optically efficient. Therefore, we expect to find both undetectable clouds and humidified aerosols closer to detectable clouds, and as the distance and time from the nearest cloud field increases, the free atmosphere will contain fewer clouds and drier (and hence smaller) aerosols.
[20] Characteristics of the cloud and its environment will determine the extent of the cloud's influence. A forming cumulus cloud with strong updrafts in the center and downdrafts in the periphery may not create an extensive ''twilight zone'' in its vicinity due to drying air produced by the downdrafts. The same cloud 10 to 20 minutes later will start to disperse producing the mix of enhanced humidity and evaporating cloud droplets. Therefore, to measure the cloud twilight zone, sufficient statistics of cloud fields must be obtained.
[21] Satellite images are snapshots of cloud fields that sample clouds in all stages of development, including those that result in the signal we call ''twilight''. Likewise, AERONET observations may encounter a cloud during any stage of its development, including high humidity situations and cloud dissipation. The transition from detectable clouds to dry aerosol can be observed both in the spatial and temporal domain.
[22] How significant and what is the extent of this continuum and enhanced AOD from a global perspective? The 15 AERONET stations analyzed here show a mean decrease in the AOD from the first sample measured near a cloud to the second sample (less than 15 minutes later) to be 13% ± 2% in the blue (440 nm) and 22% ± 2% in the near IR (870 nm), where the stated uncertainty is the standard error. The drop in AOD from the nearest cloud measurement to the third sample (less than 30minutes later) is 15% ± 2% and 27% ± 2% for the 440 nm and the 870 nm, respectively. The first two samples occupy more than 60% of the clear sky and the first three close to 70% of the clear sky in the data base (i.e. 70% of the data is within 45 minutes of a cloud).
[23] For the spatial domain we use the MODIS analysis. Although we advise caution in using satellite data to estimate twilight zone effects, the similar dependence of the AOD in the time domain in AERONET data suggests that most of the signal shown in the MODIS images is real and is not instrumental nor a 3D effect. This is especially true 3 km and more from clouds (far from stray light issues), and when using the 2.1 mm channel, which is less susceptible to 3D effects. From the 20 MODIS datasets analyzed we see that the enhanced reflectance decays up to 30 km away from the nearest cloud (Figure 2) with an e-folding distance of 10 km.
[24] The significance of the area of such a belt around clouds will depend heavily on the global spatial distribution of clouds. Theoretically, if the global cloud fraction is assumed to be 50% and is concentrated in one cloud, then a border of 10 km around this cloud would occupy only 0.1% of the globe (570000 km 2 ). But for realistic cloud distributions the enhancement zone is much larger. In order to estimate the true area, we use global cloud satellite data of a few days and estimate the average area of a border with width of 10 km around the detectable clouds. For average global cloud fraction of 0.51 the area of the 10 km border covers 17% of the globe (34% of the cloud-free area) and a border of 30 km width covers 30% of the globe (60% of the cloud-free area).
[25] We show the signature of undetectable clouds and humidified aerosols -the twilight zone -in two data sets. We average a large number of MODIS reflectance measurements together as a function of distance from the nearest cloud and show enhanced reflectance in the vicinity of clouds. This enhanced reflectance decays linearly with the logarithm of the distance from the nearest cloud and extends tens of kilometers into the ''cloud-free'' atmosphere. The same phenomenon, translated as enhanced AOD, is also shown in the AERONET data, at different stations in very different aerosol and cloud regimes. The enhanced reflectance is characterized by elevated AOD and larger particles, and represents a continuum regime linking detectable clouds through undetectable clouds and humidified aerosol to a dry fine particle aerosol far from the cloud field. The strength of the effect depends on the aerosol loading. We estimate that this continuum is significant in 30 to 60% of the globe that is now labeled ''cloud-free'', and has important consequences for estimates of aerosol forcing. We have estimated that due to the fractal cloud distribution, the area within a few kilometers of the nearest cloud occupies a large portion of the free atmosphere, and we speculate that AOD is most likely underestimated in satellite retrievals due to biases towards measurements in cloud-free environments. Therefore the total aerosol direct forcing may be significantly higher than is currently estimated due to large contributions from this transition zone.
